
Time-based design embraces the use of sound and motion for visual communication and 
personal expression relating to the field of graphic design. Conceptual and formal explorations 
relating to the moving image such as motion graphic identity systems, stop-motion animation, 
kinetic typography for film, television and architecture, digital video and sound production 
for short format. 

course learning objectives: 

Communicate through time-based narratives and understand the context  
through which these narratives are viewed.

Develop process methods that build on systems thinking, research skills,  
and articulation of ideas.

Practice the sequence, transition, timing, and editing of video, photography, 
typography and audio in a dynamic motion environment.

every class i expect you to... 
 ...be here
 ...be present 
 ...be prepared
 ...be responsible
 ...be social
 ...be curious
 ...be the best 
 ...be proactive 
 ...be risky
 ...be serious

digital spaces / sharing files: You are required to get a vimeo account www.vimeo.
com. Add me as a contact (username: Rebecca Tegtmeyer). At the end of the semester 
you will be required to post your final project movies.

Documents and resources throughout the semester will be shared via email, dropmark,  
and in a course folder on Kresge Sharepace. You will be turning in process files and final 
files via sharespace. Please title your files accordingly with your name, project number, 
and document title. 

attendance:  Attendance will be taken at the beginning of class. You will be considered 
late if you are not present at the time roll has been called. Three late marks will equal 
one absence. You will also be penalized for leaving class before class is dismissed for  
the day. Three leaving early marks will equal one absence. Attendance is mandatory. 
Missing a class will adversely affect your grade. If you are absent–for whatever reason–
you are responsible for any missed material and should be prepared for the next class 
meeting. Four absences (including sick days) will lower your final course grade one full 
point. Each absence after that will lower the final course grade one full point. When 
there is a “work in class” day scheduled, that still means you must come to class and 
work (not at home). Attendance at the final screening is required, failure to attend 
will lower your course grade one full point.

lecture attendance: Attendance at this event is mandatory, and will be recorded as 
part of class attendance. If a lecture cannot be attended, but the student wishes to 
avoid an absence, a 1,000 word essay on the designer may be written and turned  
in within one week of the lecture. All lectures are at 7pm and locations tbd.

J.R. Mankoff | October 9    Aaron Draplin | October 29 
Raegen Salchow | October 23  Jennifer Sterling | November 25 
 
 

rebecca tegtmeyer
assistant professor, graphic design
dept. art, art history, & design
tegtmey2@msu.edu 
office location: kresge 26c 
office hours: t / th 2–3 pm
or by appointment

total credits: 4    
lab hours: 8 
prerequisites: 
sta 360 (graphic design 1)
sta 365 (typography) 

final exam time:
dec. 11, thursday
3:00 pm– 5:00 pm
location tbd

aahd social media:
fb | facebook.com/msuaahd 
tw | twitter.com/msu_aahd
vimeo | vimeo.com/michiganstateart 
 
 

t/th 3:00–5:50 pm

43 kresge
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grades and evaluation: Each project will receive 1 grade that evaluates the following: 

Product: The objectives for each project outlines desired learning outcomes  
for you to achieve throughout the project. Your final product is a deliverable of these 
objectives. An emphasis on successful acquisition and use of knowledge, skills and 
perspectives will be the primary criteria in assessing your final project grades.

Design Craft: You must show an attention to detail as well as careful consideration of 
the quality of presentation. The final design must show attention to detail in the small-
est moments i.e typographic details, timing, materials used, etc. 

Process: This is an assessment of your working strategy, as shown through the project 
deliverables communicated with each project. Your process should show articulation 
of the problems assigned, development of ideas across time, risk-taking, your ability 
to communicate ideas and research in visual form and show improvement across the 
semester/project.

Professionalism: An assessment of your professional performance based on your daily 
attendance, meeting daily deadlines, preparation and use of class times, oral/written 
presentation skills, and your regular participation in class.

grading spectrum:

late projects: All projects, along with the deliverables that pertain to that project,  
are due on the date that is communicated and in the condition that is requested. Late 
projects will NOT be accepted. Successful time management throughout the semester 
is your responsibility as a student. If you are having any difficulties (inside or outside of 
the classroom) that is  affecting your participation and work please notify me sooner 
than later. 

final project movies: At the end of the semester you will post your final project  
outcomes to vimeo. You are able to “redo/modify” your projects up to this point,  
which can alter the project grade.

mid-term grade (oct. 16):  
Your midterm grade will be an average of 
your grades from projects 1 thru 6.

final grade:  
Your final grade will be an average  
of your grades from ALL projects  
(1000 points total).

100 points / 10%—project one
100 points / 10%—project two
100 points / 10%—project three
100 points / 10%—project four
100 points / 10%—project five
100 points / 10%—project six
100 points / 10%—project seven
300 points / 30%—project eight
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Exceeding expectations, going 
above beyond the requirements 
necessary, extra initiative is noticed

Exceptional work ethic, unique and 
memorable work, inventive and 
appropriate solutions, risk-taking, 
consistent participation, role model 
for peers

Good work ethic; thoughtfully 
considered work, well executed, 
consistent classroom participation 

Average work, adequately fulfills 
the requirements, lacks invention 
or risk- taking

Poor execution, below average 
work and work ethic, does not fulfill 
the requirements of the course

1000–960=A 100–96 = A 4.0–3.7=A

950–901=A/B 95–91=A/B 3.6–3.1=A/B

900–860=B 90–86=B 3.0–2.7=B
850–810=B/C 85–81=B/C 2.6–2.1=B/C

800–760=C 80–76=C 2.0–1.7=C
750–710=C/D 75–71=C/D 1.6–1.1=C/D

700–660=D 70–66=D 1.0–.7 = D

EXCEED

EXCELLENT

GOOD

AVERAGE

POOR

points  percentage  grade point



end of semester reviews: All students working towards completion of a BA or BFA in 
Studio Art with a Concentration in Graphic Design are required to participate in the 
semester end reviews on Friday, December 5. 

Failure to participate in the reviews will result in the reduction of your final  semester 
grade by one full point value (1.0). Graduating seniors are exempt from this require-
ment. Participation is, however, open to those  graduating, and in fact, is highly recom-
mended by the design faculty to do so. 

Location within Kresge will be discussed ahead of time. Installation: 11:30 am–noon, 
reviews: 12–3, refreshments: 3–3:30

copyright and citing:  All work for each assignment must be new work and your 
own work. You are not to receive unauthorized aid on any assignment and when you 
are using other’s work it must be properly cited. Plagiarism and copyright issues are 
ethical responsibilities of a designer, but can be difficult to decipher. When in doubt 
please ask. 

The opportunity may arise for me to share your work to other audiences (design 
conferences, personal teaching portfolio, publications, etc). You will receive 
the appropriate credit when your projects are sourced. 

aiga msu student group: AIGA is the professional association for design and our  
student group is affiliated with the AIGA Detroit Chapter. The MSU Student Group 
meets regularly to socialize and work on client-based projects. Join us for MSU Dairy 
Store ice cream at the first meeting of the year on Friday Sept. 5th at 3 pm in KAC 43. 
At that time we will appoint 2 group leaders and determine an official meeting time. 
You do not have to be an official AIGA member to join the student group. This is a 
great way to get to know your peers and make connections in the design community. 
For up-to-date information join the group’s Facebook Page at AIGA MSU Student Group.

building access: When working in the Kresge studios at times when the building is 
closed do not prop open entry doors. Only authorized people—students, staff, and 
faculty—should have access to Kresge when the building is closed. Do not make it 
possible for unauthorized people to enter the building by circumventing the attempt 
to lock out those who should not be in Kresge. Please let me know if you need to have 
your student ID badge programmed for the computer labs. 
 
in case of emergency: In the emergency guidelines our rally sites should be as follows:
1.  Going out main KAC entrance across the street in parking lot.
2. Sculpture Annex and Ground floor KAC should go out back of building  
    and down steps by river.  

ada note: Michigan State University is committed to providing equal opportunity for 
participation in all programs, services and activities. Requests for accommodations by 
persons with disabilities may be made by contacting the Resource Center for Persons 
with Disabilities at 517-884-RCPD or on the web at rcpd.msu.edu. Once your eligibil-
ity for an accommodation has been determined, you will be issued a verified individual 
services accommodation (“VISA”) form. Please present this form to me at the start 
of the term and/or two weeks prior to the accommodation date (test, project, etc). 
Requests received after this date will be honored whenever possible.
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project one: you stop motion

Learning Objectives:
  Stop Motion
  iMovie
  Time: Frames Per Second / fps
  Recording Audio
  Work with Peer

What are you making (Motion): Stop Motion
How will you make it (Tool): iMovie
What will be in it (Elements): Voice over (name, birthplace, answer to question),  
                                 Images (of you, taken in class), Text (name, birthplace)
What will you turn it in (Delivery): .mov movie file in sharespace
 
sept 2 : t    Shoot images & record audio in pairs / Place images and  
                     audio into sharespace

sept 4 : th Put it all together in iMovie, we will do this as a class,  
                         movie are DUE at 4:30pm

  Homework: Select 2-3 2D projects, sketches, paintings,  
  created and made by YOU, something you are proud of,  
  represents your work and interests, bring digital file to class  
  (not flattened), bring a few options to consider

.....................................................................................................................................................

project two: project gif

Learning Objectives:
  Animated gifs
  alternate way to show 2D work
  tell a narrative through showing parts to a whole in a sequence
  simple animation process in Photoshop

What are you making (Motion): Animated gif
How will you make it (Tool): Photoshop
What will be in it (Elements): parts or the whole of your project
What will you turn it in (Delivery): .gif file in sharespace

sept 9 : t Make gifs in class / gifs are DUE before you leave class
  Homework: Write 1 wish for the future, could be simple or big,   
  about you, your family, or the world. Complete the phrase 
  “I WISH ______”. Share these with me before you leave class

sept 11 : th no class 
  Homework: Shoot 3 videos to represent your wish, videos must   
  explore objects in motion, consider abstraction vs. literal. Use your  
  mobile device, digital video recorder (check out from CE, VRL) 

  Bring the videos as .mov files, must be pulled from device
  View AE tutorials (will send via email)
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project three: wish ae intro

Learning Objectives:
  Basics of AE 
  Found Motion 
  Characteristics of Speed

What are you making (Motion): 15s motion piece
How will you make it (Tool): After Effects
What will be in it (Elements): Video,Text
What will you turn it in (Delivery): .mov file in sharespace

sept 16 : t View your 3 videos in small groups, select the best video 
  Put it all together in AE, will do this as a class
  Homework: Complete project on your own, export and drop into   
  sharespace folder before class
  Find one piece that uses images as the primary means of 
  delivering a narrative, copy link to sharespace

sept 18 : th Your completed and exported project is DUE at the beginning  
  of class / Project screening
  Write about a childhood memory / Mind map images and sounds   
  associated with a childhood memory
  Homework: Shoot several images and record and/or find royalty   
  free sounds. Select 5-10 images and print them out (or be    
  prepared to print them out in class)

.....................................................................................................................................................

project four: memory narrative 

Learning Objectives:
  Storytelling through images
  Sequence
  Timing and Duration
  Audio (enhancing or distracting narrative)
  Transitions
  Cropping
  Storyboarding

What are you making (Motion): 15s motion piece, 640 x 360 px, 29.97 fps,  
                        with credits at end
How will you make it (Tool): After Effects
What will be in it (Elements): Images, Song and/or Sound effects
What will you turn it in (Delivery): .mov file / JPG analog storyboard in sharespace 

sept 23 : t Using your photos, make a storyboard that gives details of timing,   
  transitions, and audio / Work in AE
  Homework: Complete project on your own, export and drop into   
  sharespace folder before class
  Find one piece that uses vector graphics, copy link to sharespace
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project four: memory narrative 

sept 25 : th Your completed and exported project is DUE at the beginning  
  of class / Project screening
  Select a random fact with a corresponding icon. Design one screen  
  (in Illustrator) that has the fact/text, icon, background, add color   
    and additional elements. Consider typeface, color, hierarchy,  
  arrangement, etc.
  Homework: Continue to design and refine your one screen,  
  select possible Royalty-Free audio options

.....................................................................................................................................................

project five: fact vector graphic

Learning Objectives:
     Illustrator into AE
     File organization
     Design Choices (color, typeface, arrangement, hierarchy, etc)
     Motion attributes (as applied to design)
     2D to Motion

What are you making (Motion): 10s-15s motion piece, 640 x 360 px, 29.97 fps, with 
credits at end
How will you make it (Tool): After Effects
What will be in it (Elements): Icon, Text, Other elements, Audio
What will you turn it in (Delivery): .mov file / PDF of your screen with notes for motion 

sept 30 : t Bring your screen design to class ready for critique / Make notes   
  for motion in Illustrator / organize file / import into AE 
  Homework: Continue to work in AE

oct 2 : th Work in AE / Complete, export and share .mov file to sharespace   
  DUE by 5:15 / view pieces
  Homework: Research the word you selected, sketch/note ideas for   
  motion characteristics
  Find one piece that uses kinetic typography, copy link to  
  sharespace
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project six: kinetic type

Learning Objectives:
  Motion/action to convey meaning
  Time/duration to convey meaning
  Combination of design and motion
  Storyboarding
  Type emotion

What are you making (Motion): 20s motion piece, 720 X 480 px, 29.97 fps, 
                                         with credits at end
How will you make it (Tool): After Effects
What will be in it (Elements): Text only, letterforms only (NO SHAPES), 
                                       black and white, sans serif, 1 weight
What will you turn it in (Delivery): .mov file / JPG of storyboard

oct 7 : t  Work on analog sketch storyboard, must be neat, must show your   
  ideas for motion, timing, transitions should be noted clearly
   (you can type the notes or use arrows etc.) can scan in sketches and   
  layout with type notes, keep notes and sketches together
  Homework: Bring 1 storyboard as a JPG to class, ready to be reviewed

oct 9 : th  Review storyboards in small groups and individually / Work in AE 
  J.R. Mankoff Lecture at 7pm
  Homework: Continue to work in AE 
  

oct 14 : t Work in AE
  Homework: Complete project, export, and bring .mov file ready to   
  view, drop into sharespace before class

oct 16 : th Your completed and exported project is DUE at the beginning of class  
  Project screening
  Homework: TBD with analog to digital workshop

.....................................................................................................................................................

project seven: analog to digital  
(workshop with grad student adam taylor)

oct 21 : t— tbd
oct 23 : th—Raegen Salchow Lecture at 7pm
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project eight: final project

Learning Objectives:
  Write and present a project proposal 
  Make choices for content, message, audience, context
  Combine parts of everything you learned from previous projects
  Storyboards, keyframes, motion tests

What are you making (Motion): 30s min - 60s max motion piece, 1280 X 720 px,  
                                         29.97 fps, with credits at end
How will you make it (Tool): After Effects
What will be in it (Elements): Determined by you
What will you turn it in (Delivery): .mov of final movie / .mov of motion test / JPG of 
storyboard / JPG of keyframe

oct 28 : t Introduction of project options, proposal presentation details given 
  Aaron Draplin Lecture at 7pm on October 29th
  Homework: Prepare notes and thoughts to have a discussion 

 oct 30 : th Meet individually to hear ideas
  Homework: Prepare and practice pecha kucha presentation

nov 4 : t  Pecha Kucha Presentations / Feedback on proposals
  Homework: gather/collect/make elements

nov 6 : th NO CLASS
  Homework: gather/collect/make elements work on storyboard ideas

nov 11 : t Meet individually to see sketch storyboards / Work on Storyboards   
  and Keyframes
  Homework: Prepare a storyboard JPG and keyframe JPG for review

nov 13 : th Critique storyboards and keyframes / work on refinements
  Homework: Prepare a revised storyboard JPG and keyframe JPG 

nov 18 : t Review revised storyboards and keyframes / work on motion test
  Homework: Prepare a final storyboard JPG and keyframe JPG 

nov 20 : th Review final storyboards and keyframes / work in AE on motion test
  Homework: Prepare motion test, export at least 10s (or more) to view

nov 25 : t Critique of motion tests / Go eat Turkey 
  Jennifer Sterling Lecture at 7pm on October 29th

dec 2 : t  Work in AE

dec 4 : th Work in AE

final screening: Wednesday Dec 11 3-5 pm 
(possibility of changing, TBD, ATTENDANCE MANDATORY)
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